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Rosuvastatin attenuates the elevation in blood pressure
induced by overexpression of human C-reactive protein

Xuguang Li1, Guangtian Yang1, Gang Zhao1, Bin Wu1, Matthew L Edin2, Darryl C Zeldin2 and
Dao Wen Wang1

C-reactive protein (CRP) has been shown to function as an inflammatory factor to induce endothelial dysfunction and

hypertension in rats. The anti-inflammatory effects of statins suggest that they may attenuate CRP-induced endothelial

dysfunction and hypertension in Sprague–Dawley rats. Male Sprague–Dawley rats were injected with an adeno-associated virus

(AAV) to induce overexpression of human CRP (AAV-hCRP) or green fluorescent protein (GFP) control (AAV-GFP). At 2 months

after injection, rats were administered rosuvastatin by daily oral gavage (10mg kg�1) for 2 additional months. Rosuvastatin

administration attenuated the increased blood pressure and loss of vascular endothelial nitric oxide synthase expression in

AAV-hCRP-treated rats, and N-nitro-L-arginine methyl ester blocked its hypotensive effect. Rosuvastatin also activated

phosphoinositide 3-kinases/Akt, and inhibited Rho kinase activity in aorta. Rosuvastatin reduced the production of reactive

oxygen species through downregulation of nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide phosphate oxidase subunits, p22 phox and gp91

phox, and upregulation of superoxide dismutase 1 expression. Rosuvastatin attenuated the increase in blood pressure in

AAV-hCRP-treated rats through endothelial protection and antioxidant effects. Our data reveals a novel mechanism through

which statins may lower blood pressure.
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INTRODUCTION

Inflammatory processes are important participants in the pathophy-
siology of hypertension.1,2 C-reactive protein (CRP) is an acute-phase
reactant, which has traditionally been viewed and used as a systemic
marker of inflammation. Numerous epidemiological studies have
demonstrated that minor elevations in CRP levels are associated
with increased risk of hypertension.3–5 More recently, Vongpatanasin
et al. and our group6,7 demonstrated that overexpressed CRP could
directly increase systolic blood pressure in rats and mice. Together,
these results suggested that CRP is not only a marker of inflammation
but also an important participant in the development of hypertension.
There is accumulating evidence that 3-hydroxy-3-methylglutaryl coen-

zyme A reductase inhibitors, or statins, exert numerous beneficial effects
independent of their action on blood lipids.8 The beneficial cardiovas-
cular mechanisms of statins include modulation of endothelial func-
tion,9,10 anti-inflammatory actions,11 and antioxidant properties.12 In the
past few years, some studies have revealed that statins could decrease
blood pressure by 420mmHg in spontaneously hypertensive rats.13,14

Patients receiving statin therapy in addition to antihypertensive
drugs have a more pronounced reduction in blood pressure.15,16

Recently, the University of California, San Diego, Statin Study demon-

strated that statins moderately but significantly reduced systolic blood
pressure by 2.2mmHg and diastolic blood pressure by 2.4mmHg
relative to placebo.17 These findings suggest that statin treatment
could decrease blood pressure, though others have failed to reproduce
this hypotensive effect.18 Several clinical trials, including the JUPITER
study,19 have shown that statin therapy could significantly reduce
CRP levels and improve clinical outcomes independent of effects on
low-density lipoprotein cholesterol.11 Hence, the purpose of this was
to investigate whether the rosuvastatin exerts antihypertensive effects
and improves endothelial function and vascular oxidative stress in a
rat model of CRP-overexpression-induced hypertension.

METHODS

Preparation of recombinant adeno-associated virus (AAV)
Type-8 double-stranded recombinant adeno-associated virus vectors (dsAAV8)

containing either human CRP (AAV-hCRP) or green fluorescent protein (AAV-

GFP) cDNAs were prepared by triple plasmid co-transfection in HEK293 cells

as described.6,20

Animals
Male Sprague–Dawley rats weighing 200–250 g were obtained from the

Institutional Animal Research Committee of Tongji Medical College and
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treated in compliance with the National Institutes of Health Guidelines for the

Care and Use of Laboratory Animals. In all, 36 rats were randomized to three

treatment groups (12 animals per group): saline control, AAV-GFP control and

AAV-hCRP. Animals received a single intravenous injection of either saline or

AAV (1�1012 virions per rat), respectively. At 2 months after AAV injection,

half of the rats of each group began rosuvastatin (Crestor, AstraZeneca,

Macclesfield, Cheshire, England, UK) treatment at a dose of 10mg kg�1 of

body weight per day by oral gavage. Another half of the animals were given

saline per day by oral gavage. Thus, there were six treatment groups, with six

rats per group as follows: saline, saline+rosuvastatin, AAV-GFP, AAV-GFP+ro-

suvastatin, AAV-hCRP and AAV-hCRP+rosuvastatin. All animals were housed

in a temperature and humidity controlled facility with 12-h light/dark cycles

and allowed free access to normal rat chow and water ad libitum. Rats were

killed at 4 months after injection after performing hemodynamic measure-

ments. In addition, to investigate the mechanism of rosuvastatin against

CRP-induced hypertension, 20 rats were divided to four groups: saline, AAV-

hCRP, AAV-CRP+rosuvastatin and AAV-CRP+rosuvastatin+N-nitro-L-arginine

methyl ester (L-NAME). At 6 weeks after AAV injection, two groups began

rosuvastatin treatment and L-NAME administration (500mg l�1 in drink

water) for 6 weeks.

Measurement of blood pressure and hemodynamics
Systolic blood pressure was measured each month by the photoelectric tail-cuff

method (Powerlab NIBP system, Bella Vista, NSW, Australia) in conscious

animals. At the end of the experiment, heart rate, arterial elastance, maximum

left ventricular pressure, cardiac output, rate of contraction (dP/dt max) and

inter-arterial blood pressure were measured invasively using a Millar micro-

transducer catheter (SPR-838, Millar Instruments, Houston, TX, USA) as

described previously.6

Vasomotor function
Thoracic aortas were rapidly isolated and cut into 4-mm segments. Aorta rings

immersed in Krebs–Ringer HCO3 buffer, and responses to acetylcholine and

sodium nitroprusside were assessed as previously described.21

Measurement of superoxide release
Aortas were cut into 5-mm segments and placed in Krebs–4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-

1-piperazineethanesulfonic acid buffer. Samples were transferred into

scintillation vials that contained 2ml of Krebs–4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazi-

neethanesulfonic acid buffer with 5mmol l�1 lucigenin. Superoxide release was

expressed as relative chemiluminescence per milligram of aortic tissue as

previously described.22

Immunoblotting
Frozen tissues were sonicated in RIPA lysis buffer and protein concentrations

were determined by the Bradford method. Extracts were resolved by SDS-

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and transferred to polyvinylidene difluoride

membranes. Proteins were visualized by immunoblotting with enhanced

chemiluminescence (Pierce, Rockford, IL, USA) as previously described.23

Statistical analysis
Data are presented as mean±s.e.m. obtained in 3–12 independent analyses.

Comparisons among groups were made by one-way analysis of variance,

followed by a Scheffe F-test. Po0.05 was used to indicate statistical significance.

RESULTS

Effect of AAV-hCRP treatment on CRP expression
Serum hCRP levels were increased beginning at 1 month after AAV-
hCRP injection, and reached a peak at 4 months after injection.
Rosuvastatin treatment did not significantly alter serum hCRP levels
(Figure 1a). Immunoblots confirmed that rAAV-hCRP injection
induced significant increases in hCRP expression in liver and aortic
tissue after 4 months (Figure 1b). Thus, a single injection of AAV-
hCRP in rats induced significant and prolonged increases in circulat-
ing hCRP levels and hCRP tissue expression.

Effect of rosuvastatin on CRP-induced increases in systolic blood
pressure
Animals that received AAV-hCRP showed a significant increase in
systolic blood pressure at 1 and 2 months after injection, an effect that
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Figure 1 AAV-mediated expression of hCRP and effect of hCRP and

rosuvastatin on systolic blood pressure. (a) Serum concentrations of hCRP at

different times after injection of AAV vectors and rosuvastatin treatment.

(b) Representative immunoblot of hCRP expression in liver and aorta at 4

months after gene delivery. (c) Systolic blood pressure was monitored from

the beginning of the study using the tail-cuff method. Rats injected with
AAV-hCRP had significantly increased blood pressure starting at 1 month

after gene delivery (Po0.05). Blood pressure was reduced by rosuvastatin

treatment (Po0.05). (d) Intra-arterial pressure was measured at the end of

the experiment using the Millar catheter. Results were consistent with non-

invasive blood pressure measurements (Po0.05). Data represent

mean±s.e.m. *Po0.05 vs. saline control group. #Po0.05 vs. AAV-hCRP

group, (n¼6).
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became more pronounced (B20mmHg higher than control) at
3 and 4 months after injection (Figure 1c). The increased blood
pressure in AAV-hCRP-treated rats was significantly attenuated by
rosuvastatin treatment (9mmHg lower than AAV-hCRP group,
Po0.05, Figure 1c). Intra-arterial blood pressure measurements
were in agreement with non-invasive blood pressure measurements,
and confirmed a significant increase following AAV-hCRP injection
and an attenuation in animals treated with rosuvastatin (Po0.05,
Figure 1d). Therefore, rosuvastatin modestly, but significantly, lowered
systolic blood pressure induced by CRP overexpression in rats.
Maximum left ventricular pressure, cardiac output and dP/dt max
were not significantly altered after rosuvastatin treatment (Supple-
mentary Table S1).

Effect of rosuvastatin on arterial elastance and relaxation
In agreement with our previous study,6 AAV-hCRP increased artery
elastance and impaired vascular relaxation response to acetylcholine,
which were significantly improved by rosuvastatin treatment (Po0.05,
Figures 2a and b), whereas vascular relaxation response to sodium

nitroprusside was not altered by CRP and rosuvastatin therapy
(Figure 2c). These results implicated rosuvastatin improved endothe-
lial-dependent vascular relaxation response, which would contribute
to lowering blood pressure.

Effect of rosuvastatin on vascular endothelial signaling
AAV-hCRP injection significantly reduced expression of endothelial
nitric oxide synthase (eNOS) in aorta (Po0.05, Figures 3a and b),
consistent with our previous report.6 Phosphoinositide 3-kinases
(PI3K) protein expression and Akt phosphorylation were also sig-
nificantly reduced by AAV-hCRP injection. Interestingly, rosuvastatin
treatment restored eNOS, PI3K and phosphorylated Akt to normal
levels (Po0.05, Figures 3a and b). Phosphorylation of myosin-
binding subunit is a surrogate for Rho kinase (ROCK) activation,
which contributes to arterial smooth muscle constriction. Interest-
ingly, we found that myosin-binding subunit phosphorylation
was increased by AAV-hCRP injection, an effect that was normalized
by treatment with rosuvastatin (Po0.05, Figure 3c). We also
measured vascular nitrate/nitrite levels using a nitric oxide assay
kit. Similar to effects on eNOS expression, rosuvastatin treatment
attenuated the loss of vascular nitrate/nitrite observed with AAV-
hCRP injection (Po0.05, Figure 3d). Supplementary Figure 2S
shows that rosuvastatin treatment also attenuated the loss of serum
nitrate/nitrite observed with AAV-hCRP injection. In additional
animal experiment, L-NAME remarkably blocked hypotensive
effect of rosuvastatin in AAV-hCRP-injected rats (118.3±1.54 vs.
131.8±2.13mmHg, Po0.05, Figures 3e and f). Together, these results
suggest that rosuvastatin decrease blood pressure by improving
endothelial function in AAV-hCRP-injected rats via restoration of
normal eNOS.

Effect of rosuvastatin on vascular nicotinamide adenine
dinucleotide phosphate (NADPH) oxidase expression and
reactive oxygen species (ROS) production
CRP has been shown to increase NADPH oxidase subunit expression
and ROS production in vascular cells and vasculature.24–26 Therefore,
we investigated whether CRP or rosuvastatin influenced vascular
NADPH oxidase subunit expression and/or vascular ROS production.
AAV-hCRP injection markedly induced expression of NADPH oxidase
p22 phox and gp91 phox subunits, an effect that was reversed by
rosuvastatin treatment (Po0.05, Figures 4a and b). Expression of
p40 phox, p47 phox and p67 phox were not significantly altered by
AAV-hCRP injection or rosuvastatin treatment (Figure 4a). Levels of
superoxide dismutase 1 (SOD-1), an important antioxidant enzyme,
were diminished by AAV-hCRP injection, an effect that was normal-
ized by rosuvastatin treatment (Po0.05, Figures 4a and b). Vascular
production of ROS was assessed by a lucigenin chemiluminescence
assay in isolated aortic segments. AAV-hCRP injection increased
vascular production of superoxide by two- to threefold, an effect
that was significantly attenuated by rosuvastatin treatment (Po0.05,
Figure 4c). Together, these results suggest that CRP overexpression
upregulated p22 phox and gp91 phox expression, which led to
increased vascular ROS production. CRP overexpression also may
have led to increased ROS through downregulation of the antioxidant
enzyme SOD-1. Rosuvastatin attenuated the reduction in SOD-1 and
restored ROS levels to normal. Similar to our previous studies,
vascular angiotensin 1 (AT1) receptor expression was upregulated
and AT2 receptor expression was downregulated in AAV-hCRP-
injected rats. Rosuvastatin treatment attenuated the rise in vascular
AT1 receptor expression but did not alter AT2 receptor expression
(Supplementary Figure S1).
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Figure 2 Effect of hCRP and rosuvastatin on vascular responsiness. (a)

Arterial elastance was measured at the end of the experiment using the

Millar catheter, AAV-hCRP increased arterial elastance, but rosuvastatin

reversed it (Po0.05). (b) Endothelial-dependent relaxation to acetylcholine

in aortic segments. Rosuvastatin improved AAV-hCRP induced endothelia
dysfunction (Po0.05). (c) Endothelial-independent relaxation to sodium

nitroprusside in aortic segments. There were no differences between groups.

Data represent mean±s.e.m. *Po0.05 vs. saline control group. #Po0.05

vs. AAV-hCRP group, (n¼4–6).
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Effect of rosuvastatin on CRP-induced c-Jun N-terminal kinase
(JNK) and mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) activation
CRP has been shown to activate JNK and MAPK in vascular smooth
muscle cells and endothelial cells.27–29 p38 MAPK have been shown to
be activated by CRP and mediate vascular ROS production induced by
CRP.25 To investigate whether rosuvastatin modifies these signaling
pathways in the vasculature, we evaluated extracellular signal-regu-
lated kinase (ERK) 1/2, p38 MAPK and JNK activation. AAV-hCRP
injection significantly induced ERK1/2-and p38 MAPK phosphoryla-
tion in aorta (Po0.05, Figures 5a and b). The effects of CRP
overexpression on ERK1/2 and p38 MAPK phosphorylation were
attenuated by rosuvastatin treatment (Figures 5a and b).

Physiological parameters of animals
Plasma concentrations of total, high-density lipoprotein and low-
density lipoprotein cholesterol, and triglycerides at 4 months after

AAV-hCRP injection and at 2 months after rosuvastatin treatment
are shown in Table 1. All measured parameters were within the
normal range in the control group. Neither rosuvastatin treatment
nor AAV-hCRP injection significantly altered plasma concentrations
of cholesterol or triglycerides.

DISCUSSION

AAV delivery of hCRP resulted in long term, stable hCRP expression,
induced markers of vascular dysfunction, and increased systolic blood
pressure consistent with previous studies.6,7 This study demonstrates
that rosuvastatin treatment significantly attenuates the hypertension
and dysregulation of vascular signaling induced by CRP.
Our initial hypothesis was that rosuvastatin treatment might lower

blood pressure by reducing high serum CRP level. Previous studies
show that CRP is mainly synthesized in the liver and secreted into the
systemic circulation, and suggest that statins may reduce CRP levels by
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decreasing CRP synthesis in hepatocytes.30 However, AAV-hCRP
induced prolonged and sustained gene expression, which was inde-
pendent on excretion from hepatocytes, so that circulating CRP levels
was not reduced by rosuvastatin. Systolic blood pressure was increased
after AAV-CRP administration. While not lowering CRP levels

significantly, rosuvastatin decreased blood pressure significantly.
In contrast, blood pressure in control and AAV-GFP groups were not
elevated after AAV-hCRP injection or altered by rosuvastatin treatment.
Our results are not consistent with some previous reports,13,14 which
may be because of the differences in statistical power, experimental
conditions or animal models used in these studies.
Arterial elastance is a marker of aortic stiffness, and aortic stiffness

was found to be an important determinant of future increases in blood
pressure.31 CRP induced vasodilatory dysfunction and increased
artery elastance, which were consistent with previous study.6,25

The partial reverse of CRP-induced hypertension by rosuvastatin
was accompanied by a restoration of normal vascular relaxation and
arterial elastance. CRP induced several changes indicative of endothe-
lial dysfunction. AAV-hCRP induced a loss of eNOS expression and
activity, likely through reduced PI3K and Akt activation, and increased
Rho kinase activation. CRP also upregulated AT1 receptor expression
and NADPH oxidase subunit expression, while downregulating
SOD-1, and led to an increase in vascular ROS production. Rosuvas-
tatin treatment produced a nearly complete reversal of these CRP-
induced signaling changes. Thus, statin therapy may reduce hyperten-
sion through a variety of signaling mechanisms, which reverse vascular
dysfunction.
Endothelial-derived NO is an important regulator of blood pres-

sure.32 Our previous studies suggested that CRP-induced hypertension
may be due to impairment of eNOS expression and activity.6 In this
study, statins can affect the expression and activity of eNOS down-
stream of PI3K/Akt and ROCK activation, and improved eNOS
activity and nitric oxide production, which is likely a primary cause
of the blood pressure reduction. Furthermore, rosuvastatin failed to
decrease blood pressure in L-NAME-treated rats, which was consistent
with previous study.13 Therefore, rosuvastatin therapy reverses the
loss of PI3K expression and Akt activity, and the increase in
ROCK activation seen in AAV-hCRP-treated rats. By preventing the
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(a) Representative immunoblot of ERK1/2, p38 MAPK and JNK. (b)

Vascular p38 MAPK and ERK1/2 phosphorylation were increased in AAV-
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dysregulation of these pathways, rosuvastatin may maintain normal
eNOS signaling in the vasculature. Rho kinases are also recognized as
major regulators of cell contraction, via myosin-binding subunit
phosphorylation and inhibition of myosin light chain phosphatase
activity.33 Statins have been shown to be efficient inhibitors of
ROCKs10 and thus may present a novel therapeutic target in hyper-
tension.34 Rho/Rho-kinase signaling has been shown to be activated in
endothelial cells by CRP and mediate CRP-induced vascular ROS,35–37

as it did in aortas from our AAV-hCRP-treated rats. However, after 2
months of rosuvastatin therapy, ROCK activation was restored to
normal levels in CRP-treated rat aorta, which would decrease vascular
constriction and help reduce hypertension.
Tetrahydrobiopterin, a critical cofactor for eNOS, is synthesized

from guanosine-triphosphate via de novo pathway by guanosine-
triphosphate cyclohydrolase I enzyme. CRP has been shown to impair
eNOS activity due to either increased reactive oxygen species or
decreased tetrahydrobiopterin availability resulting in eNOS uncou-
pling.26 Besides that, a new study reported that CRP significantly
increased eNOS binding to caveolin-1 and decreased binding to
Hsp90 and porin,38 leading to endothelial dysfunction. Therefore, in
this study, we cannot exclude the possibility that the effects of
rosuvastatin were mediated via these potential mechanisms.
The relationship between oxidative stress and hypertension has been

established in prior studies.39 NADPH oxidases were a major source of
ROS in the vascular system.40 The activation of vascular NADPH
oxidase is dependent on the assembly of its membrane bound (gp91
phox and p22 phox) and cytoplasmic (p40 phox, p47 phox and p67
phox) subunits.41 Similar to previous studies,25,26,37 CRP elevated ROS
production correlated with increased p22 phox and gp91 phox protein
expression. Induction of p22 phox, gp91 phox and ROS was attenu-
ated by rosuvastatin treatment. These results are similar to those
observed using rosuvastatin therapy in Ren2 transgenic rats.42

Rosuvastatin did not significantly affect AT2 receptor expression,
whereas atorvastatin blocked p22 phox, but not gp91 phox upregu-
lation.43 In addition to excess ROS generation, dysfunctional
antioxidant defense mechanisms contribute to oxidative stress in
hypertension. Superoxide dismutases represent a major antioxidant
defense system in the vasculature. The Cu/Zn cytosolic SOD (SOD-1)
is highly expressed in the endothelium.44 SOD-1 was diminished by
CRP but restored by rosuvastatin, in agreement with previous obser-
vations in bovine aortic endothelial cells.45 Moreover, CRP was
demonstrated to inhibited eNOS activity through increasing ROS
production in endothelial cells.26 Thus, increased antioxidant defenses
and diminished NADPH oxidase expression on rosuvastatin therapy
might compensate deterioration of eNOS expression and endothelial
function, which may contribute to lower blood pressure. In vascular
smooth muscle cells, AT1 receptor expression and AT1-mediated
production of ROS were increased by CRP,24 thus, decreased vascular

AT1 receptor expression may also result in reduced ROS production
and hypertension. ERK1/2, p38 MAPK and JNK are activated by CRP
in vascular endothelial cells and vascular smooth muscle cells.27–29

In addition, p38 MAPK have been shown to be mediated vascular
ROS production induced by CRP,25 p38 MAPK, ERK 1/2 and JNK
have been shown to promote vascular smooth muscle contraction and
vascular fibrosis,46–49 which may promote development of hyperten-
sion. Rosuvastatin therapy reversed p38 MAPK activation in vascu-
lature, which may contribute to reduced ROS production.25 Decreased
ERK activation on rosuvastatin treatment might improve vascular
remodeling.43 In summary, rosuvastatin therapy inhibited p38 MAPK
and ERK activation may also have contributed to reduced hyper-
tension. In conclusion, these results demonstrate that rosuvastatin
attenuates CRP-induced hypertension through improvement of
vascular endothelial function and reduction of oxidative stress.
These results also support the potential for the use of statins as an
additive therapy for the treatment of resistant hypertension associated
with increased CRP.
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